# GET TO KNOW YOUR GVOM WINNERS – PRIDE OF KUWAIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Morvine Quadras</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parish in India</td>
<td>Barkur - St. Peter Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singing Idol</td>
<td>Late Wilfy Rebimbus And Rony D’cunha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 1. INSPIRATION TO PARTICIPATE IN GVOM:

I had watched both the seasons of GVOM and it created a desire in me to win the title. I am very grateful to my family members, relatives and friends who believed and gave me a great amount of encouragement with a positive support throughout my journey of GVOM.

## 2. HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE A TITLE WINNER?

Singing has always been my passion and to emerge as a winner is truly a dream come true. GVOM has become the top reality show among the Mangalorean community and to win this title is like being recognized and respected for my voice. It feels really great.

## 3. MY DREAM / GOAL WITH REGARD TO SINGING:

I have no barriers regarding my passion for singing. It gives me a unique sense of peace and joy in my heart and to be appreciated for that by a crowd is really a wonderful feeling. My only dream is to touch as many hearts as possible through my voice.

## 4. YOUR MESSAGE TO GVOM-SEASON 5 KUWAIT SEMIFINALIST

My heartfelt congratulations to all the semifinalists. My message to them is to give their best and make this year’s GVOM season 5 semifinals performance a memorable one. Good luck!

## 5. WHAT DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE SUPPORT FROM KUWAIT AUDIENCE FOR GVOM CONTESTANTS?

Kuwait audience have always come in a large number to support the GVOM contestants. They are very enthusiastic people with huge amount of energy. I feel very overwhelmed by their great support. They show their love and support through continuous clapping and their positive cheering during the stage performances which makes the contestants even more excited and boosts them to give their best.

## 6. WHAT IS YOUR OPINION ON KCWA IN ORGANIZING GVOM SEMI FINAL EVENT

Louis, Lawrence, Rita and Wilson have done wonderful jobs previously in organizing and maintaining GVOM events. It’s a great opportunity for the KCWA team to manage this event and I am sure they will put their heart and soul in
7. What are your suggestions in developing Konkani singing among Mangalorean people, especially children

As a child I grew up listening to our very own legend late Wilfy Rebimbus’ songs. All of the songs were heart touching and meaningful. My only wish is that even in future or in upcoming Konkani albums the purity and level of the song is reached. Currently Mangalorean people are present all across the globe. My only suggestion is that they shouldn’t forget their language and also to encourage their children to listen to Konkani songs.